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It's a Beautiful Day  
in  

Our Neighborhood
June Day 2015

6/13/2015

85th

SCHEDULE
Run for the Roses ...8am - 10am ............5K Walk, 5K Run, 1 Mile Run 
................................................................(registration starts at 7:30)
Parade Setup.........9:30am - 10:30am ....Supplies at garage to decorate bikes 
................................................................and make banners 
Soccer Sign Up ......10am - 2pm ...........Rosedale Soccer League (RSL)
................................................................in front of the Community House 
Vendors .................10am - 4pm
Parade Line Up ....10:30am
Parade ...................11am ......................3 Grand Marshals representing Community 
................................................................– NRPCA President Susan Steigerwalt, 
................................................................Business – McDonald’s

................................................................Owner Deborah Virgilies and Government 

................................................................– Councilman James Tate, Parade of 

................................................................Past Presidents

PRIZES FOR BEST FLOAT, WALKER AND BIKE

Rosedale Café .......12pm - 3pm ...........Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Chips, etc... 
Midway..................12pm - 4pm ...........Games, Bouncers, Giant Slide, Water Slide, 
................................................................Horses, Ponies, Arts & Crafts, Face Painting,  
................................................................Concessions, Train Ride, Dunk Tank  
................................................................and Much More 
Arts and Crafts .....12pm - 4pm ...........Face Painting, Tattoos, Rubber Band 
................................................................Bracelets, and crafts galore 
Field Games ..........1pm - 3pm .............Sack Races, Egg Toss, Pie Eating Contest 
Dinner....................5:30pm - 7pm ........Dinner supplied by Big Mama’s Southern 
................................................................Kitchen ($14 per plate – vegetarian option $10)
Movie .....................7pm - 9pm .............Free movie – showing Big Hero 6 – bring 
................................................................your sleeping bags, blankets and pillows!
Concert ..................7pm - 9pm .............Free outside concert featuring
................................................................the Trisha Moore Quintet

Legacy Project Fundraiser

WINE TASTING
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Saturday, June 27, 2015 
5:00 - 7:00 PM
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Enjoy a World Tour of  
Wines & Hors d’oeuvres  
in Mark Flanders’& Roger Loeb’s  
Spectacular Garden

$25  
per person  
Limited to  
30 guests
Reservations:  
313-835-1103
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Letter from the President
Homecoming – a word usually associated with fancy 
dresses, dancing, or College campuses- but in this case we 
mean to North Rosedale Park.

Two really important, fun and meaningful events will be taking place: 
one very soon and one in October. In between a new tradition, an old 
tradition, and some other fun along the way!!!

First, the 85th Annual JUNE DAY – a wonderful day in 
our neighborhood.

On June 13th our community house & park grounds will be filled 
with activities for you and your families. The committee, chaired and 
coordinated by Julie Hacker and Tamara Kamara, is planning a full 
13 hour of excitement. Start your day with the 5K walk/run and finish 
with a delicious dinner, followed by a movie (if you are a young one) 
or some mellow jazz (if you are an older soul). For more information, 
see related articles.

Look out for Youth Soccer sign-up from 10am-12pm and an 
opportunity to get free tickets to a Detroit Football League soccer 
game complete with a bus to the event!!!

Also- stop by the NRPCA table to VOTE ON A NEW ROSE 
LOGO!!! We're freshening it up and we need your input!

Second, HOMECOMING WEEKEND- October 16, 17, and 18th.

We are planning 3 days of events to showcase improvements to our 
community house. We hope to celebrate the completion of phase one 
for our capital campaign, while continuing much needed fundraising for 
the community operations. More detail will follow. A committee of your 
friends and neighbors are organizing a donor & volunteer recognition 
event Friday night, a fabulous reverse raffle & silent auction Saturday 
night, and a brunch with music preceding a community house tour 
for Sunday afternoon. Join us and Mark your calendars NOW for a 

Walk for Your Best Health Spring Challenge
Stay Fit for Life “One Step At A Time”
Join us for health, fun, and fitness. Whether this is your first step toward a healthier 
lifestyle or just a new activity to freshen up your existing exercise routine, walking is 
it! It helps reduce the risk factors of Heart Disease and Strokes; it reduces stress, boosts 
Energy, and lightens your mood. The healthy gains aren’t for your heart alone. Studies 
show that organized walking in walking groups deepens personal commitment. A 
consistent walk routine increases the quality of life for all ages. Also, it remains one of 
the safest ways to get it in!

North Rosedale Park Civic Association (NRPCA), Healthy Environment Partnership 
(HEP) and Walk Your Hearth to Health (WYHH) provide a year-round program that 
answer needs for staying fit at any age. Dedication to the program has proven to help 
build and restore the healthy life style that we all deserve and desire to achieve.

Spring Challenge, March 31st to June 31st; first five walkers who meet their personal 
goals will be entered into a drawing to win a free pedometer. Also, those with highest 
attendance and step count will pick a ticket to win other walk-worthy prizes, one step 
at a time. (One prize per walker, please)

Cost: The Program is Free; Benefits are Priceless & the Investment Is Personal.

Monday’s Wednesday’s and Friday’s  
5:30pm to 6:30pm

North Rosedale Park Community House

For More Information please contact:  
Walk Group Coordinator 313-971-3990  

or NRPCA Office 313-837-3416 

Hours: Monday-Wednesday & Friday 10am-1pm  
Thursday 3pm-6pm

fabulous weekend.

The new: This Summer, we are 
excited to announce a Community 
River Cruise on August 16th. 
Tickets ($25.00) will be available 
at the at the community house or by 
emailing Cheryl Davis at davis1125@
sbcglobal.net. For your convenience, 
tickets will be sold at NRPCA’s table 
on June Day. What a nice way to cool off in August!!

The old: Our Steak Roast/Harvest Festival is just around 
the corner- Friday, September 11th. We will have steak & 
salmon, entertainment, and friendship on the menu. Look for more 
information in the July and August Tattlers.

Other fun in between:
Northwest Detroit Farmers Market approaches fast, opening 
June 4 at 4 pm – stop by every Thursday for local produce, cooking 
demos, crafts and health screenings. Starting this season, Detroit 
Farm and Garden will have their very own tent to take orders for 
mulch and dirt. We’re also looking forward to our annual tomato 
plant sale and perennial exchange. Can anyone say, Garden Club?!

Please also stop by to see the new, fresher Community House-it 
is amazing what a touch of paint can do. We've also upgraded our 
electrical and lowered our Sunday rental rates. If you’re interested in 
our renewed, beautified Community House- please Call (313) 837-
3416. We await the new addition and anticipate renovations to 
start very soon.

So, See you around The Park…enjoy it all...and please,  
if you can, remember to pay your dues.

Susan Steigerwalt
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JUNE DAY DINNER 
SUPPLIED BY 

BIG MAMA’S SOUTHERN KITCHEN
Preorder your dinner and pay only $14 per plate (Vegetarian $10). Day of event price will be $15. 

Meal will include choice of meat and 2 sides and a slice of cake. The vegetarian meal will be a choice of 4 sides. 

CHOICE OF MEAT (PLEASE INCLUDE NUMBER IF ORDERING MORE THAN ONE DINNER) 

 Rib Tip______    

 Chicken Fried / Baked (Circle One)   Breast Quarter (breast and wing)______    Leg Quarter (leg and thigh)______  

 Fried Catfish______ 

CHOICE OF SIDES (2 SIDES PER DINNER ORDERED – INCLUDE NUMBER IF ORDERING MORE THAN ONE DINNER)

 Mac and Cheese______     Yams______     Collard Greens______     Black Eyed Peas______    Baked Beans______     

 Green Beans______ 

ALL ORDERS COME WITH POUND CAKE FOR DESERT 

Name ________________________________________________ Phone number_______________________________________

Number of Orders_______________________________________ Amount Enclosed____________________________________

Mail form to: NRPCA – June Day Dinner • 18445 Scarsdale • Detroit, MI 48223 
  (Make checks payable to NRPCA)

June Day Volunteers Needed 
Volunteers are needed for all sorts of tasks on June Day. 
From helping with set-up, to selling tickets, running the 
midway games, serving food, directing traffic, cleanup , 
etc…It takes a lot of people to help pull off the event and 
we cannot do it without your help.

If you are in high school and need volunteer credit this is 
a great way to get it. What better way to get credit than 
volunteering to sit in the dunk tank!

If you wish to volunteer contact Julie Hacker at 313-706-
8408 or email at jmh219@att.net.

COME ONE COME ALL  
TO THE JUNE DAY PARADE!

Dress up and walk or decorate your bike.  

Blocks create a Float.

This year we will have prizes for the best dressed walkers and 
decorated bikes.

First prize – 10 tickets to the midway 
Second prize – 5 tickets to the midway 
Third prize – 3 tickets to the midway
Also there will be a prize for the best float – a $25 gift card.

For those walkers and bike riders who need help in decorating there will be some supplies 
available at the community house garage at 9:30 just prior to the parade.

So let’s all come out and make this a parade to be proud of.

IT’S A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD!
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NEIGHBORHOOD  
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

This directory of ads is only available to Park residents to 
inform neighbors of the businesses and services they offer.

MITCH'S PAINTING SERVICE
Homes (Inside and Out) Garages, too!

534-7023
282-4921

THE  
NORTH ROSEDALE PARK  

BLOCK CAPTAINS' 
MEETINGS

are the first Tuesday of every month at 6:30pm. 
The meetings are held at the Community House 

which is at 18445 Scarsdale.

This vitally important group of community  
leaders needs your support. 

If you have a neighborhood concern that  
needs to be resolved, please contact your  
Block Captain or if you don't know who  

your Block Captain is, please contact  
Clarenda Webb at (313) 330-7844  

for more information.

Our next meeting will be 

TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 2015
We need your involvement now more than ever.

Concerned about vacant properties in your
neighborhood? Want to get involved?

Join the Vacant Property
Task Force!

Volunteers are needed 
for every street in the 
North Rosedale Park 
neighborhood to help 
with computer research, 
community outreach and 
property maintenance 
efforts. Contact Clarenda 
Webb, NRP representative 
of the Vacant Property Task 
Force at 313-330-7844 
or email clarendawebb@
gmail.com to learn more 
information.

**Monetary donations are now being accepted to  
    maintain vacant properties in the hardest hit areas  
    in NRP. You can also donate yard waste bags,  
    water, yard tools, and volunteer for clean-ups in  
    the neighborhoods.

PIANO & GUITAR LESSONS
For the Young and the  

Not-so-young Park Resident  
255-1627

DETROIT SHOE REPAIR 
has MOVED to 19429 West McNichols, Detroit, MI 48223

We are open from Monday-Friday 12pm-8pm 
and can be reached at (313) 444-9399.

Repairs include: heels, full soles, leather refinishing, shoe 
stretching, purse repair, shoe shines and more!  

Please visit www.detroitshoerepair.com  
to learn more about our services.

JOSH WHITE JR REDUX
Thank you all so much  

for helping make a wonderful evening!!

Particularly our young folks !!! 
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COMMUNITY HOUSE  
RENOVATIONS AND ADDITION 
CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY

By Rose Love

Invest in a 
Community. 
Impact a City.
DONATE TODAY
There is still time for you to join 
the effort. Go online to http://www.
nrpca.org/the-legacy-project/ to 
donate and for more information.

WINE TASTING TO SUPPORT 
THE LEGACY PROJECT
The Campaign’s Steering 
Committee is sponsoring a wine 
tasting on June 27 from 5-7 PM to 
raise funds for The Legacy Project. 
A limited number of tickets for the 
event are available for $25 and may 
be purchased by contacting Marcia 
Closson at (313) 835-1103.

The transformation of the North Rosedale 
Park Community House is finally 
underway. In May, renovations to the 
main hall, lobby and balcony began, while 
crews started preparations for construction 
of the 2300-square-foot addition.

The construction and renovations are 
part of The Legacy Project of North 
Rosedale Park, a strategic plan that was 
developed three years ago to renovate 
the Community House and surrounding 
grounds and enhance programming. 

Those entering the Community House 
will see the improvements immediately. 
So far, the lobby, main hall and balcony 
have received a fresh coat of paint, and 
electrical work in the kitchen has been 
completed. Next up is the installation of 
acoustical panels in the Main Hall, new 
wall treatments to enhance the hall’s 
appearance and improvements to the 
sound system. Lastly, the floor will be 
refinished. Funding for these renovations 
is coming from a $24,000 grant from the 
Michigan Council for Arts and Culture, 
matched by campaign funds.

Outside, crews removed trees, patio 
bricks and the AC units to make way for 
construction, preliminary to plans being 
approved by the city of Detroit.

Construction on the addition is expected 
to be completed by Labor Day and 
shouldn’t affect the baseball or soccer 
leagues or the Farmers’ Market, 
organizers say. Once construction 
begins, the focus then will turn to 
raising funds to complete Phase Two. 

Since The Legacy Project began, 
over 300 individuals, foundations and 
companies have pledged $546,000 to 

support the effort, in addition to city 
and state funding. Construction of 
the addition itself is expected to cost 
$500,000.

Watch for Legacy Project updates in the 
North Rosedale e-blast or on the NRPCA 
Web site at http://www.nrpca.org. 
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Al Baumgardner Jim Baumgardner
Co-Owner Co-Owner

BAUMGARDNER MECHANICAL, INC.
Heating, Cooling, Plumbing & Electrical

24850 W. McNichols
Detroit, MI 48219

Licensed & Insured (313) 537-1600
#71-04661 Fax (313) 537-2801

Kumon Math and Reading Center 
of Detroit - Riverdale

provided by Wellspring, a nonprofit youth
organization also offering recreation,

leadership development, field trips, college prep.

Call 313-255-9085 and ask for Michael
16742 Lamphere, Detroit, MI 48219 (6 Mile & Lahser area)

mail@wellspringdetroit.org
www.wellspringdetroit.org

Presents…

$2 Dollar TUESDAY
Every Tuesday Get $2 off each Dinner

with minimum purchase of two dinners or more.

19650 Grand River Detroit, mi 48223 (313-531-mama)
This promotion is not valid with any other promotion.

Join us for the  
10th Anniversary Season  

of the  
Northwest Detroit Farmers’ Market!

The Grandmont Rosedale Development Corporation established the 
Northwest Detroit Farmers’ Market ten years ago in order to improve 
local access to healthy food options. Since then, the market has 
grown into a robust community hub offering not only fresh, locally 
grown Michigan produce and specialty products but also offers free 
programming for all ages and a community “living room”.

The 2015 market season kicks off on June 4th and runs until 
October 1st, every Thursday from 4-8pm located on the 
grounds of the North Rosedale Park Community House, 18445 
Scarsdale St. The Northwest Detroit Farmers’ Market offers 
fresh, locally grown Michigan produce, specialty products 

and locally prepared food. This year the market will host free 
health screenings, cooking demonstrations, food preservation 
workshops, woodworking classes for youth, yoga in the park, 
chili cook-offs and more!

So, grab some fresh ingredients to cook for dinner from our new and 
returning vendors or, don’t forget—you can also grab a bite to eat at 
the market from one of our food trucks! We hope to see you there!

For more information or to volunteer please contact 
Chelsea Neblett at 313.387.4732, ext. 103 or cneblett@
grandmontrosedale.com.
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Pages Bookshop Opens on Grand River
By Kathy Garrett

Susan Murphy had searched for over a year 
for a commercial property in Northwest 
Detroit. She had had a successful pop-up 
month on Livernois and was ready to find a 
permanent home for her Pages Bookshop. 
After a year of looking and finding nothing 
workable, Susan finally talked to Tom 
Goddeeris, GRDC’s Executive Director. 
Tom showed Susan the recently renovated 
property at 19560 Grand River in North 
Rosedale Park, and Susan knew she had 
found the perfect place for her bookstore. “I 
feel very fortunate to get a GRDC building,” 
Susan says. “It’s a sound, beautifully 
renovated building and Tom really knows 
the building. He answered every question I 
had.” After she signed the lease in January, 
Susan was at first numb. It had taken her so 
long to find a building she couldn’t quite 
believe that her search was finally over. And 
then she started to get really excited about 
her bookstore.

The Pages Bookshop spent several months 
occupying a corner in Amanda Brewington’s 
Always Brewing Detroit coffee shop 

which allowed Susan to get to know the 
Grandmont Rosedale community. “I am 
very grateful to Amanda for letting me hang 
out at her coffee shop. I got to know the 
community, which will help me carry the 
titles people want to read. I have found this 
community to be supportive and tight-knit 
– and there are a lot of readers here.” You 
could say she found the perfect spot.

Pages Bookshop opened in early May, 
and it specializes in fiction for readers of 
all ages. In her new space, Susan plans to 
expand her selection to include thrillers, 
science fiction and fantasy. Susan has also 
always carried memoirs, biographies and 
Detroit based books. Susan also has already 
hosted community events, author signings 
and talks, and hopes that Pages will become 
a place for customers to just sit and read. 
Book Clubs are of particular interest to 
Susan. Not only would she love to hear 
what your book club is reading, she’d love 
to carry a book on your reading list for a 
15% discount to book club members. The 
Pages Bookshop website at pagesbookshop.

com provides an opportunity for readers 
to hear others’ reviews of books and to 
submit their own reviews. If Susan carries 
a particular book in her store, you can 
provide a review that customers in the 
store can read as they shop for what to read 
next. The pagesbookstoredetroit Facebook 
page is another great place to read about 
what people are reading. Pages Bookshop 
is open Mon., Tues., and Wed. 10 am - 6 
pm, Th. From 10 am - 8 pm, and Fri., and 
Sat. 10 am - 6 pm. Susan is open to any and 
all ideas of what books to carry. Whatever 
your interests, whether you’re 5 or 95, 
Susan wants to hear what books you find 
interesting.

To read more articles about Grandmont 
Rosedale, go to mygrandmontrosedale.org.

Hello to everyone, here's my report about our 
neighborhood district 1 make over event on May 2, 
2015. What a wonderful day we had, great weather 
and we accomplished much. The volunteers who 
participated, some started on Friday the first of May. 
So we had a jump start to our make over, so many 
thank yous are needed. And if I did not mention names 
of those who volunteered,  you are greatly appreciated. 

Here are some names I would like to mention.

John Hanson, Rose Pierce, Victoria Pettiford, Beverly 
Frederick, Chelesa Neblett, Charlotte Johns, Gloria 
Goodwine, Marica Closson, Tom Ridgway, Charles 
Boone, Bobby Jackson, Judith Richardson, Richard 
Castillo, Clarainda Webb, Elizabeth Mallory, Tineka 
Jiminez, Nautica Harris, Bethany Mallory.

Thank you all so very much…

James H. Mallory II

ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT
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Folksy and fresh, endearing and affecting, Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistle 
Stop Cafe is the now-classic novel of two women in the 1980s; of gray-headed 
Mrs. Threadgoode telling her life story to Evelyn, who is in the sad slump 
of middle age. The tale she tells is also of two women--of the irrepressibly 
daredevilish tomboy Idgie and her friend Ruth--who back in the thirties ran a 
little place in Whistle Stop, Alabama, a Southern kind of Cafe Wobegon offering 
good barbecue and good coffee and all kinds of love and laughter, even an 
occasional murder. And as the past unfolds, the present--for Evelyn and for us--
will never be quite the same again... 

Please join the Book Club in the Park (BCIP's) 
in a classic discussion of 

Fried Green Tomatoes 
At the Whistle Stop Cafe

By Fannie Flagg

on Thursday, June 18, 2015 at 6:00pm

The North Rosedale Park Community House

The Book Club in the Park (BCIP) meets Jan. – June & Sept. – Nov. on the Third Thursday of the month,  
6:00pm at the North Rosedale Park Community House.

For more information call 313-837-3416

Roofs-Gutters-Painting-Kitchen-Bath-Remodel 
Electrical-Siding-Decks-Plumbing-Finish Bsmt

Water Damage Repair

Pearson Construction Company
Serving the Residential & Commercial with Quality Building Service

Tyrone Pearson, President 313.399.9122
Licensed & Insured

Affordable Prices Senior Discounts

Roman Kmiecik Marty Kmiecik

ROY'S ELECTRIC
Specializing in commercial and residential electrical work

11950 Jos Campau Hamtramck, MI 48212

313-369-0400
313-369-2880 fax

Licensed & Insured
royselectric@comcast.net

IN THE PARK
Electrical, Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

New Services or Repairs. Violations corrected,  
quality work at  reasonable prices.

30 yrs In Business • Licensed & Insured

Call today • 313-399-9122

COMPUTER TROUBLE?

E
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The calendar is full for this the 10th 
season of the Northwest Detroit Farmers’ 
Market! Every Thursday from June 4 
– October 1 from 4 – 8pm at the North 
Rosedale Park Community House, 18445 
Scarsdale, new and returning vendors will 
be at the market selling fresh eggs, fresh 
produce, gourmet popsicles, baked goods, 
and more! Each month there will be an 
Artists Market featuring local artisans, 
Home Depot will offer workshops 
for kids, and the market will also be a 
location for Meet Up and Eat Up, the 
United Way initiative to provide kids with 
a nutritious, free meal all summer long. To 
stay up to date on what’s happening at the 
market, you can “like” Northwest Detroit 
Farmers’ Market on Facebook.

TRISH’S GARAGE TO “POP-UP” AT 
GRAND RIVER WORKPLACE

Trish’s Garage will hold a Grand Opening 
and Ice Cream Social on Saturday, June 
20th at the Grand River WorkPlace, 19120 
Grand River. Trish’s Garage, owned by 
Grandmont Rosedale resident Ebony 
Rutherford, is the latest new business to 
“pop-up” in our community. The boutique 
specializes in unique T-shirts, accessories 
and other locally made goods sure to 
freshen your wardrobe. Trish’s Garage 
will also feature a variety of local vendors 
who bring their unique gifts to Grandmont 
Rosedale’s growing business community. 
Stop by! Visit www.trishsgarage.com for 
more information.

WORKPLACE OFFERS 
RESOURCES FOR SMALL 
BUSINESS
The Grand River WorkPlace is a co-
working community that provides 
flexible, affordable shared office space 
for small businesses and entrepreneurs. 
The facilities also include Wi-Fi 
accessibility, printing/copying, access 
to conference rooms, and a kitchenette. 
During the month of June, the law firm 
Sadek and Bonahoom will provide free 
consultation services at the WorkPlace for 
established or start up businesses. If you 
are interested in making a consultation 
appointment, or would like to learn more 
about WorkPlace, contact Larissa Carr at 

313-387-4732, ext. 120 or workplace@
grandmontrosedale.com. To stay informed 
about upcoming workshops and events 
at the WorkPlace, “like” the Grand River 
WorkPlace on Facebook.

TRASH TALKIN’ SATURDAY, 
JUNE 27
This month’s Trash Talkin’ event will 
take place Saturday, June 27 at 9:30 am 
at Just a Bit Eclectic, 19015 McNichols. 
Volunteers will gather for a half hour of 
tea and conversation before heading out 
for about an hour of light litter pickup. 
Litter grabbers, gloves and trash bags 
will be provided. For more information, 
contact Dani Wilson at 313-387-4732, ext. 
116 or dwilson@grandmontrosedale.com.

NEIGHBORHOOD SAFETY 
MEETING THURSDAY, JUNE 25
State Senator David Knezek will be the 
guest speaker at the Thursday, June 25 
Neighborhood Safety Meeting. Senator 
Knezek will speak on the State Senate Bill 
142: “Regulation of Medical Marijuana 
Dispensaries.” The Neighborhood Safety 
meeting begins at 6:30pm and at the 
North Rosedale Park Community House, 
18445 Scarsdale. All Neighborhood 
Safety Meetings are free and open to the 
public. For more information contact 
Cassie Richard at 313-387-4732, ext. 109 
or crichard@grandmontrosedale.com.

Also this month, there will be free 
Auto VIN Etching available during the 
Northwest Detroit Farmers’ on Thursday, 
June 18, 5-7PM.

TAKE THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT SURVEY
As our community moves one step closer 
to establishing a Special Assessment 
District to pay for supplemental security 
and snow removal services, we need 
to hear from you. Resident feedback is 
vital to creating a district that best meets 
the needs of our community. To take the 
survey, or to learn more about the Special 
Assessment District initiative, go to www.
GrandmontRosedale.com. Look for the 
link to the survey on the home page or go 
directly to https://www.surveymonkey.
com/s/Q28HTST.

JOIN THE GRANDMONT 
ROSEDALE CRIME ALERT 
The Grandmont Rosedale Crime 

MOSAICS IN THE PARK

GRDC is organizing a project to create 
seven new mosaic murals at Stoepel 
Park this summer. The mosaics will be 
designed by renowned artist Hubert 
Massey and installed by volunteers. In 
order to make this happen, GRDC has 
launched a crowdfunding campaign that 
has the goal of raising $13,000 by June 
19. If we reach this goal, donations will be 
matched dollar for dollar by the Michigan 
Economic Development Corporation. To 
learn more about this project, or to make 
a donation, visit www.Patronicity.com/
mosaicsinthepark. Donations can also 
be sent directly to the GRDC office at 
19800 Grand River, Detroit, MI 48223. 
To volunteer to be a part of this once in a 
lifetime project, contact Becki Kenderes 
at 313-387-4732, ext. 101 or bkenderes@
grandmontrosedale.com All ages are 
welcome to participate.

THE 10TH SEASON OF THE 
NORTHWEST DETROIT FARMERS’ 
MARKET BEGINS!

continued on page 11
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D.
  D.
     S. DR. PAULA CARSON
 Your Family Dentist
18616 W. McNichols 28245 Southfield Rd.
Detroit, MI 48219 Lathrup Village, MI 48076
Phone (313) 532-1115 Phone (248) 423-9000
Fax (313) 255-4523 Fax (248) 423-9020

Office Hours By Appointment

Dr. Lawrence Rubin
Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

FOOT & ANKLE SPECIALIST SINCE 1979

Treating all foot & ankle problems
Medical • Surgical • Orthopedic • Diabetic Care

18530 Grand River, Detroit • (313) 273-9400
2 blocks west of the Southfield Freeway
S

Follow NORTH ROSEDALE PARK
Like Us on Facebook or visit us on our website at http://northrosedalepark.org

Washer & Dryer Repair Since 1980
 Washer
  Dryer
A-1   Service
No Service charge if repaired.
Servicing most makes & models.
Rosedale Park Resident.          (313) 838-1149

Park Lane Check Cashing / Liquor
We Cash:

Income Tax • Insurance • Payroll • State 401K
Lawsuit Settlements • Pension Checks

• Western Union
• Fax & Copy Service
• Money Orders
• Complete Bill Payment Center

19150 W. McNichols  Tel: 313.255.0004_______________________________
Detroit, MI 48219  Fax: 313.255.5012

$20.00

When You Cash Your Income
Tax or Insurance Check

Over $1000

Southfield
DEALERS USED VEHICLE SALES

21399 Telegraph Rd.
Southfield, MI 48034
PH (248) 352-7199

Tony Gullette
Sales Professional

tgullette@southfielddealersusedcars.com
North Rosedale Park Resident 22 Years

Michael C. Hudgins, D.D.S.
GENERAL DENTISTRY

19001 GRAND RIVER AVENUE
DETROIT, MI 48223

TELEPHONE (313) 838-6679
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Alert network is designed to help 
prevent crime by offering residents a 
timely and convenient way to share 
information about public safety concerns. 
To join, simply send an email with 
your name and contact information 
to grandmontrosedalecrimealert@
googlegroups.com. For more 
information contact Cassie Richard 
at 313-387-4732, ext. 109 or crichard@
grandmontrosedale.com.

DON’T MISS OUT ON WHAT’S 
HAPPENING IN GRANDMONT 
ROSEDALE!
The weather is fine and there’s a lot 
going on in Grandmont Rosedale! To 
stay informed about what’s happening 
in your neighborhood, check out 
mygrandmontrosedale.org. This website 
features articles about community events, 
Grandmont Rosedale residents, and local 
businesses. Neighborhood association 
newsletters are available here as well as a 

community calendar which offers a quick 
way to find out what’s going on. 

If you are a Facebook user, “like” us at 
facebook.com/MyGrandmontRosedale. If 
you’d like to receive a weekly, Wednesday 
morning email newsletter to keep up to 
date on all that’s happening, send an email 
to info@grandmontrosedale.com and ask 
to be added to the list.

Grandmont Rosedale Development Corporation, continued from page 9

June Day Wish List
Want to contribute to June Day but 
unsure of how to. 

Here is our wish list of items that can be 
donated: 
• 20 cases of water 
• Pop in cans – assorted varieties
• Capri Sun Juice – Assorted varieties 
• 4 20 pound bags of Charcoal
• Napkins – total of 300 count
• Paper towel – 6 rolls 

• 2 large squeezable Mayo 
• 2 large squeezable Ketchup
• 1 bottle hot sauce 
• 2 bottle BBQ Sauce 
• 4 large squeezable Mustard 
• 3 large squeezable sweet pickle 

relish 
• 2 large jars of dill pickles (slices for 

hamburgers) 
• Sidewalk Chalk 

Craft supplies for the Arts and Craft 
area, such as: 
Glue Sticks, Tape (clear), googly eyes, 
washable poster paint, toothpicks and 
pipecleaners 

To donate, either drop off at the 
community house during regular 
business hours – let them know it is for 
June Day, or call Julie Hacker at 313-
706-8408 to arrange for a pick up.

SAVE THE DATE  
FOR THESE TWO FUNDRAISERS:

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––n–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

AUGUST  16, 2015

"Cruising Down the River with NRPCA"  
Diamond Jack Cruise

Sunday 2 - 4 pm • Tickets $25.00

Available at June Day 
Call Cheryl V. Davis 313-477-4564 for details

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––n–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

SEPTEMBER 19TH (SATURDAY)  
NRPCA Garage Sale • 9 am - 4 pm

1 rental table (1 space) $30     •     2 rental tables (2 spaces) $45     •     your own table (1 space) $20

Volunteers needed. 

Please contact Sheila Boyer for reservation 313-255-6523
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North Rosedale Park eBlast Newsletter
aka: Rosedale Tattler eBLAST EDITION

Last year marked the beginning of the Rosedale Tattler 
eBLAST EDITION. An electronic newsletter designed 
to supplement the printed version of the Tattler will be 
distributed via email. The eBLAST EDITION is not 
intended to replace the printed Tattler, but to provide 
vital and interesting news, information and reminders 
that sometimes miss the Tattler deadline (the 10th of each 
month). The eBlast should arrive in your email around 
the 3rd week of each month so as to meet this objective. 
In order to receive the eBlast you must be on the "list". 
However, it is really easy to sign up for the list by visiting 
the homepage of the North Rosedale Civic Association 
at http://NorthRosedalePark.org and pushing the big red 
subscribe button. Get yourself signed up today so that you 

will be in the know! The exception to this requirement 
is that we have seeded the list with a number of email 
addresses that we have from our membership roster so your 
name may be on the list already. If you're not sure, you can 
still push the subscribe button as the same email address 
will not be signed up twice. If for some reason you do not 
wish to be subscribed, there will be a link at the bottom of 
each newsletter that may be used to unsubscribe. In case 
you want to be sure that this newsletter does not fall into 
your junk mail folder, be sure to just add the newsletter 
sender to your address book. You are encouraged to send 
articles for publication to the eBlast editor: cneblett@
grandmontrosedale.com.

1  Rental ......................................  10am 
1  HEP Walk Group .................. 5:30pm
1  Girl Scout ............................. 5:45pm
2  Block Captains Mtg.............. 6:30pm
3  HEP Walk Group .................. 5:30pm
3  Yoga ..................................... 6:30pm
3  June Day Planning Mtg. ....... 6:30pm
4  Rental ......................................  10am
5  HEP Walk Group .................. 5:30pm
6  New Neighbors Meet  

& Greet Brunch .......................  10am
6  Rental ........................................ 4pm

7  Rental ........................................ 4pm
8  Rental ......................................  10am
8  HEP Walk Group .................. 5:30pm
10  HEP Walk Group ................. 5:30pm
10  Yoga ..................................... 6:30pm
10  June Day Planning Mtg. ...... 6:30pm
11  Rental ......................................  10am
12  June Day Prep ................................  –
12  June Day ........................................  –
14  Rental ........................................ 6pm 
15  HEP Walk Group ................. 5:30pm
18  Rental ......................................  10am

18  Book Club Mtg. ........................ 6pm
19  Block Captains Mtg. ............ 6:30pm
20  Rental ........................................ 7pm
22  Rental ......................................  10am
25  Rental ......................................  10am
25  Neighborhood Safety Mtg. .. 6:30pm
27  Rental ........................................ 3pm
28  Rental ........................................ 3pm
29  Rental ......................................  10am
29  HEP Walk Group ................. 5:30pm

NRPCA Calendar • June 2015

Deadline for the Tattler
The Rosedale Tattler is a monthly newsletter published by the NRPCA. All articles and advertisements are  

due the 10th of each month. Please contact Maria Bryant at 313-537-1560 or mariab19@sbcglobal.net  
for advertising rates and policies. Please submit articles to thomas.ridgway@gmail.com.

We welcome and encourage submissions. The author’s name, address and phone number is required for publication.  
The editorial staff reserves the right to edit submissions for space or for which they deem obscene, defamatory, deceptive or misleading.

The North Rosedale Park Community House is available for rental
Built in the 30's, the historic North Rosedale Park 
Community House has been carefully adapted to provide 
meeting space for a variety of business and social events. 
The Community House offers Pre-WWII charm and 
character for meetings, conferences, workshops, private 
parties and receptions. Daytime weekday rentals offer a 

great and affordable setting for classes and seminars.  
The Community House has many modern amenities, 
including a kitchen, audiovisual equipment, and free  
Wi-Fi. For more information, call the North Rosedale 
Park Community House (313-837-3416).
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85th Annual June Day
Run for the Roses

1 Mile Fun Run • 5K Run/Walk
Saturday, June 13th 2015

Hosted by:
North Rosedale Park Civic Association

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
START TIME 1 Mile & 5K Walk 8 a.m. ______________________________________________________________________________________
 5K Run 8:30 a.m.________________________________________________________________________________________________________
LOCATION North Rosedale Park Community House, 18445 Scarsdale, Detroit MI________________________________________________________________________________________________________
REGISTRATION 1 Mile & 5K Walk 7:30 to 7: 50 a.m.________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 5K Run 7:45 to 8:15 a.m.________________________________________________________________________________________________________
COURSE 1 Mile Starting at the Community House driveway, course laps the 4 acre Park  
  grounds twice, where runners can enjoy the pastoral beauty of the heart  
  of North Rosedale Park. ______________________________________________________________________________________
 5K Beginning at the Community House driveway, runners and walkers will  
  travel through the beautiful tree-lined streets of this historic neighborhood  
  with lush landscaping.________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AWARDS Applause! We will keep track of times and congratulate age group winners but your award  
  will be the recognition of your fellow runners and other spectators!!  
  (and, of course, mention in the Tattler for top finishers)________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ENTRY FEE $10/$15 $10 suggested--or more or less--donation to support the NRPCA;  
  $15 suggested if running both races. Pay on Race Day when you register– 
  no need to preregister!________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CONTACT Make checks payable to NRPCA, or cash; bring on Race Day.  
 Won’t be running or walking but want to participate? PERFECT! We need you to volunteer!  
 We need folks to direct runners at turns, record finishing times, etc.  
 Fulfill your June Day volunteer obligation and be done by 9:30 am!!!  
 Call 313-410-4752 or email agoodamy@aol.com________________________________________________________________________________________________________

RUN FOR THE ROSES REGISTRATION FORM
(Clip and complete in advance if you wish; bring with you on Race Day; will make registration go more smoothly!)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name Age on Race Day Gender 1 Mile 5K________________________________________________________________________________________________________
1.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: City:  Zip:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: Total:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Waiver: In consideration of the acceptance of my entry, I and my executors, heirs & administrators, waive, release, and discharge 
all rights and claims for damages I may have against the “Run for the Roses” run, the June Day Committee, The North Rosedale 
Park Civic Association and its officers, directors and members.________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature (parent or guardian if under 18)______________________________________________________________________
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North Rosedale Park Civic Association
Membership Application

Name(s) _______________________________________

______________________________________________

Address _______________________________________

Zip Code_________________

Phone_________________________________________

Email _________________________________________

Membership Dues_______________________________________

Resident .................................................  $75
Non-Resident ........................................  $60
Business .................................................  $60

Enclosed is $_____________ in payment for dues for the 

year ending December 31,2015.

Additional Donation enclosed $ ____________________

Make checks payable to: 
North Rosedale Park Civic Association or NRPCA

Mail dues to: 
Membership Secretary

18445 Scarsdale, Detroit MI 48223-1333

The NRPCA is now a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. 
Contributions and dues payments to the NRPCA  

are tax deductible under state and federal tax laws.

Be a Volunteer!
Please tell us how you would be interested in helping.

Areas of interest: 

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________  

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

Thank you for your support!

NRPCA 2015 Board of Directors
Ours is an active neighborhood, and NRPCA Board members are responsible  
for taking on assignments at the beginning of each year. In many cases, committees 
are formed to carry out the activities, and volunteers are always welcome.

The Board meets on the 1st Thursday of every month except July and August.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND THEIR ASSIGNMENTS
PRESIDENT:
Susan Steigerwalt • 313-549-9523 • directorsteigerwalt@northrosedalepark.org 

Youth Sports, New Member Dinner, Capital Campaign 

VICE-PRESIDENT: 
Erma Leaphart-Gouch • 313-532-7184 • directorGouch@northrosedalepark.org 

Girl Scouts/Membership, VEEP Duties 

DIRECTOR: 
Kathy Garrett • 313-537-0352 • directorGarrett@northrosedalepark.org  

Players Benefit, Reverse Raffle, Tattler Committee, GRDC, Holiday Pancake 
Breakfast 

Robert (Bob) Weed • 586-764-0562 • directorweed@northrosedalepark.org  
NBD Task Force, Finance Committee, IT Committee

James Mallory • directorMallory@northrosedalepark.org  
Musical Fridays, Motor City Makeover 

Bob Bonner • 313-532-3328 • dfdbob@gmail.com  
Tiger Game

Beverly Frederick • projectpat127@yahoo.com  
Block Captains, Detroit work day,  member dinner and New neighbors dinner

Dexter Slusarski • dexter@makeloveland.com  
IT Committee, Youth Sports 

Roland Breech • 313-836-8664 • rolabree@gmail.com  
Steak Roast Silent Auction, Chili Cook Off 

Cheryl Davis •  davis1125@sbcglobal.net  
Neighborhood Open House, Garden Tour, Garage Sale

APPOINTEES
CORR. SECRETARY:
Marcia Closson • 313-835-1103 • corsecretary@northrosedalepark.org 

Park Players, Reverse Raffle and Soiree, Farmers Market

MEM. SECRETARY: 
Chelsea Neblett • 734-323-2487 • cneblett@grandmontrosedale.com

REC. SECRETARY:
Mary Ramsay • 313-533-7313 • maryr513@aol.com

TREASURER:
John Gumbel • 313-531-5817 • TreasurerNRPCA@gmail.com 

Document Retention

BLDG. MANAGER:
Nicole Daniels • 313-837-3416 • nrpca@att.net 

Trunk or Treat, House and Grounds

PROGRAM MANAGER
Gloria Goodwine • 313-971-3990 • gjgoodwine@gmail.com

TATTLER NEWSLETTER
TATTLER EDITOR: 
Tom Ridgway • 313-623-5643 • thomas.ridgway@gmail.com

ADVERTISING COORDINATOR: 
Maria Bryant • 313-537-1560 • mariab19@sbcglobal.net

PRODUCTION ARTIST: 
Linda Liang • tattler@northrosedalepark.org


